Drug Endangered Children (DEC) Training:
Moving from Awareness to Action to Sustainability

Sisseton-Wahpeton College “Omniciye Tipi”
Agency Village, SD

Tuesday, March 14 & Wednesday, March 15, 2017
(Training is the same for both days)

AGENDA

Welcome – David Flute, Tribal Chairman, SWO
Opening Prayer/Song
9:00am – 11:30am: Core DEC Awareness Training/Activities
11:30am – 12:45pm: Lunch (Provided by VMYC)
12:45pm – 2:00pm: DEC Approach Training and Facilitation
2:00pm – 2:15pm: Break
2:15pm – 4:30pm: DEC Approach (continued)

www.nationaldec.org

Target Audience: Elected Officials; Policy Makers; Law Enforcement; Child Protection Program; Court & Judicial professionals; Medical Personnel/PHN; CHR/MCH; Educators/School Boards; Dakotah Pride Center; Early Childhood Intervention Program; Veterans Memorial Youth Center; OCSE; Wac’ang’a Inc.; SWHA; Day Care; CHE; All those interested in better outcomes for drug endangered children.

Sponsored by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe
For further information, please contact Myrna Thompson at 605-698-3917/605-214-7128